
ULTIMATE PROTECTION 
WITH PROACTRAC

Proactively monitor unauthorised activity 
and locate your vehicle 24/7 

The moment any unauthorised activity is detected on your vehicle, your ProacTrac unit will use a combination 
of in-built motion sensors and GPS technology to send an alert to your phone. 

The wired unit gives you 65 alerts with adjustable sensitivity which can be triggered by different levels 
of tampering including vibration / vehicle movement, keyless ignition, power/fuel 
disconnection and more! If someone tries to steal parts like your bonnet or doors, 
or tow your vehicle onto a trailer it will send you an alert. You can even use the 
fuel/power cut off option to disable to the vehicle with just one click. (wired 
version only)

If the vehicle does get stolen, there is a link to pass onto the police to track its 
movements owing to the ProacTrac’s real time tracking. 

Fuel / Power 
Cut Off Feature 

GLPROT01 (WIRED)

GLBAT01 (BATTERY)

HOW IT WORKS



GLPROT01 (WIRED) GLBAT01 (BATTERY)
Proactive Monitoring 24/7 
- 65 alerts including tampering, vibration, speeding, power 
disconnection and more
- Geo-fencing to pinpoint location in real time or periodically

Continuous Monitoring 24/7 with multiple alerts
- Alerts for vibration, movement
- Geo-fencing to pinpoint location in real time or periodically
- Optical sensor to detect movement

Remote Cut-off (Fuel / Power)

4G GPS, GPRS & LBS Positioning for Real Time Location 4G GPS, GPRS & LBS Positioning for Real Time Location

ACC Detection for Ignition Status

IP65 Dust & Waterproof IP65 Dust & Waterproof

Configurable Tracking Modes 

Journey Playback - For up to 6 months Journey Playback - For up to 6 months

Track via mobile or PC/Laptop
- Mobile App allows for Multiple Users/Vehicles on 
one account
- Receive alerts via SMS, phone call or app notifications

Track via mobile or PC/Laptop
- Mobile App allows for Multiple Users/Vehicles on one account
- Receive alerts via SMS, phone call or app notifications

Multi-Network SIM included Multi-Network SIM included

Easy to install Easy to Install with strong magnetic mount

Track any vehicle with an ignition key and battery Perfect for Trailers and Caravans

Wired and backup battery Long life battery of up to 3 years

Upload option for mileage/speed reports

Track driving behaviour of company fleet vehicles

GLPROT01 (Monthly Subscriptions) GLBAT01 (Monthly Subscriptions)
Monthly @ £10 + VAT Monthly @ £9 + VAT

12 months @ £114 + VAT 12 months @ £96 + VAT

36 months @ £306 + VAT 36 months @ £252 + VAT

AVAILABLE FROM 
BEARMACH NOW!

Which unit is for you?

Use on any vehicle with an ignition key and battery! 
65 alerts for ultimate security / protection and easy to fit.

Fewer alerts and functions than the wired 
version but no fitting required!

GLPROT01 (WIRED)

GLBAT01 (BATTERY)

AVAILABLE 
FROM

NOW
Subscription Prices: 
Please note that you must also purchase a subscription to use the ProacTrac units. These are sold separately by a third party 
supplier. After purchase you will be given instructions on how to set this up.

Fuel / Power 
Cut Off Feature 


